This research brief series is intended to provide overviews of different strands of research
associated with the Impact of Higher Education Institutions on Regional Economies
research initiative.
The initiative is a major research venture jointly funded by the Economic and Social
Research Council (ESRC) together with the four UK Higher Education Funding Bodies in
England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. The initiative involves researchers from
across the UK and is coordinated by the University of Strathclyde.
The initiative, which began in 2007, aims to promote better understanding of the key
economic and social impacts generated by higher education institutions in the UK. There
are nine projects, involving academics from across the UK, examining issues of:
•
•
•
•

higher education institutions and regional competitiveness
influence of students and graduates on regions
knowledge exchange between University and Industry
universities and community engagement
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- including university ‘spin-outs’ or start-up companies locate in science parks which aim to support and promote
the transfer of technology among innovative organisations.
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• Science parks are frequently linked to local universities,
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which have often played a role in their establishment.
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Production considerations
• In the chemicals, vehicles and machinery industries,
R&D facilities tend to be located in areas with higher
manufacturing employment, and which are relatively
specialised in the respective industry, rather than being very
near to universities. This suggests that being co-located
with the production side of their operations – both within and
outside the firm -might be the more important consideration
for them.

